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IRTRODOCTIOH
The choral m s i c program as a major secoiKiary school activity is
overshadowed by b«md a M athletic program# im we^y high schools.

Prob

ably the most obvious reason for this lies in basic motivating factors.
Teenage students, and the general public as uell, find it hard to resist
the uniforms, the gay music, the flashing instruments and the fundamental
militaristic character of h band.

Similarlyj the place of athletics has

been popularized through the hero worship of stau* athletes and the mass
emotional impetus of athletic contests.

If choral programs are to com

pete with other school activities, their educational and social values
must be promoted by instilling these values in the minds of students,
administrators and parents a # by enlisting their enthusiastic support.
To quote Koble GainVs book "Choral iifesie and Its Practice",1
". . . the music educator should concentrate on mass choral
singing if he wishes to be in line vocally with the mod em
idea of education. . . . Only in proportion to the choral
#(*rk d«me in the schools now will the adult generation have
a definite love for choral music."
The purpose of this study is to examine some of the current practices
of choral ^tivation*
problems,

While surveys do not alw^s famish answers to

may act as a source of thou^t and w«û.uatii^.

3hthe

reallm&tlém of existing temdencl# in tkw field of choral wuiic,it

is

sincerely h(%ed that the reaWLts of # i s project w i H in smt» way enhance
the f l m l results of Montana choral programs.

1. Boble Cain. Choral Basle and Its Practice . ( Wew York:
stark and Sons, 19-42), p. 11,

M. Wit-

THE EROBLEM

This study is an analysis of some of the motivating factors influ
encing choral programs in order to find better ideas and suggestions of
methods of presentation of choral music through various me mas of motiva
tion,

The analysis will be presented in six main divisions which have

been considered as important topics by many authorities in the field of
choral music,
1,

Choral Director Qualifications

2,

Scheduling, Accrediting and Grading

3,

Choral Personnel

A,

Public Performance

5,

Coramunity-School Relationship

6,

Music Materials, Type and Amount

After the presentation of data compiled from this survey, si^ificant conclusions and recommendations will be drawn and stated.
Criticisms based on this survey will not be directed towards any
specific individual or school.

This survey was made only of secondary

schools in Montana having an enrollment of 150 or more students.
Data for this study was procured through questionnaires^ received
from thirty-five schools.

These schools represent 60,6 per cent of the

total Montana secondary school enrollment and an 81,1 per cent return of
the forty-three schools to which questionnaires were sent.

2, See Appendix B for a copy of this questionnaire. Further refer
ence in this paper to the questionnaire used in obtaining data indicates
the one in the appendix.

A.11 statistical information used in this paper will be taken from
this survey unless otherwise indicated.

Choral Director Qualifications
In organizing, building, or continuing a successful choral program,
considerable emphasis must necessarily be placed on the qualifications
of the director.

Â few of the more tangible criteria have been measured

by this survey.
The average amount of teaching experience for Montana choral directors
is 9»14- years.

There are four first year teachers and four who have

taught over twenty years.

Four of the choral instructors questioned

being former academic teachers brings the average ntmber of years teaching
music down to 8.5 years.
Administrators frequently specify whether a man or a woman is wanted
for a position.

Therefore, sex becomes a choral director qualification

in some instances depending upon the particular school situation.

For

example, in a school where a female teacher has had difficulty in recruit
ing boys into the choral program, the administrator might feel that a
male director would attract them into it.

Of the schools questioned by

this survey more administrators employ male choral directors than female,
with twenty-one men as compared to fourteen women.
The educational background of the choral directors questioned by
this survey can be seen in Figure 1 page 4 showing that all instructors
possess bachelor degrees and twenty per cent possess master degrees.
However, other criteria are not so encouraging.
feel that choral music is not their field.

For example, 21 per cent

Figure 1
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Sehedttllng, Accrediting, and Grading
In order to attain desirable conditions in a school choral depart
ment it mast have proper scheduling to obtain the necessary personnel.
Accrediting and grading are problems that must also be carefully worked
out if the program is to be a success.

The importance of credit is a

motivating factor, as indicated by the directors, can be seen in Figure A
on page 11.

Grading of musical groups is particularly troublesome in

most cases because of the lack of formal tests and written work.
Eighty per cent of the directors questioned agreed that they would
welcome a more concrete method of grading their choral groups.

However,

only twelve per cent stated that the difficulty of evaluation for grading
purposes hindered choral membership and morale of their groups.

Eighteen

per cent indicated some difficulty, sixty-eight per cent indicated no
difficulty, and two per cent made no comment.
The high schools questioned in this survey are on six, seven and
eight period a day schedules.

The six period schedule is used the most

with twenty-one schools favoring that system.

Eight schools are on a

seven period schedule and six are on an eight i^riod.

The six and seven

period schedules are the most popular with the larger schools, with a
small number of eight period schedules occuring in the smaller schools.
Regular choral classes such as glep clubs, choruses and choirs
were fotmd to be scheduled outside of school hours by ten schools.

Mo

class voice instruction is given by any of the schools questioned.
The average amount of credit being given for choral organizations
can be seen in Table I on page 6,

Six of the thirty-five schools ques

tioned give no credit for mixed chorus. One school gives no credit for

TABLE I

SCHEDULING AND AOCEEDITHG
DF CHORAL GROUPS

Average Number of
Periods Per Week

Most Usual Time
of Rehearsal

Average Amt. of Time
Devoted to Warmup
Per Week

Average Semester
Credit Given

Boys'
Glee Club

Girls'
Glee Club

Mixed
Chorus

A Cappella
Choir

2.4

2.8

3.2

3.8

P.M.

P.M.

A.M.

A.M.

16.2 '

14.6 '

24.4'

.48

.51

.46

25’

.57

either boys' or girls' glee elabs and one school indicated that no credit
is being given for a cappella choir.

Choral Personnel
The educational success of a choral program is necessarily dependent
upon a substantial percentage of school enrollment being attracted into
it.

Not only must the choral director work to improve the standards of

his groups, but also he must take the initiative in recruiting their
personnel.

As stated by Max T. Krone,3 » . . .

don't sit back and wait

for the students to come to you ^ h e director

It takes initiative,

ingenuity and persistence on your part to ferret out every student who
can sing and to see that he gets into the chorus."
The percentage of student body enrolled in the choral programs of
the respective Montana high schools represented in this survey can be
seen in Figures 2 and 3 on pages 8 and

9.

These figures show the effect

of four motivating influences (which conformed particularly well to
graphical representation) upon the per cent of enrollment.
that two of these factors are:

It can be seen

the number of boy singers who are also on

athletic teams and the number of outstMftding school leaders in the choral
program.
Montana choral directors questioned by this survey expressed their
opinions as to what were the greatest motivating factors of their choral
programs.4

Public Performances, type of music used, students love of

3. Max T. Krone, The Chorus and Its Conductor. (Chicago:
Kjos Music Co., 194-5), p. 2.
A.

See Appendix B, Section II.

Neil A.

Figure 2
INFLUENCE OF MOTIVATING FACTORS
UPON CHORAL ENROLLMENT
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Figure 3
INFLUENCE OF A MOTIVATING FACTOR
UPON CHORAL ENROLLMENT
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10
singing and participation in music festivals were rated the four most
important influences in order listed.

A graphical representation of these

and other factors may be seen in Figure 4- on page 11 in order of frequency
of mention.
Of the schools questioned, it was discovered that there are more
girls’ glee clubs than any other choral organization.

Although there are

more girls’ glee clubs, more students are exposed to choral music through
mixed choruses.

The size of the girls’ glee clubs ranged from seventeen

to one-hundred-thirty members ; boys' glee clubs ranged from eight to
forty-one membersj mixed choruses ranged from thirty-five to one-hundredforty-one membersj and a cappella choirs ranged from twenty to eighty
members.

In Table II on page 12 details of the choral organizations may

be seen.
The average number of juniors and seniors in the choral groups brings
out an interesting pointj over half the membership of the average groups
are made up of upper-classraen, with the exception of girls’ glee clubs
which have slightly less than half upper-class membership^
Thirty-seven per cent of the directors questioned stated that they
were working with some unchanged voices.

The number varies by grcmp from

one to forty.
In response to the question on vocal background received by choral
students while in the grades,^
background at an average of ,73.
G.

the directors rated their grade school
This rating is below a letter grade of

One grade school vocal program was rated A, ten were rated B, nine 0,

seven D, and seven F.

5.

See Appendix B, Section V.
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Figure 4
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TiBIÆ II

STATISTICAL HPORMATION
ÛH CHORAL OEGiSIZATIOIS
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Private voice lessons are being taken by choral students in all but
seven schools.

The number of students taking private voice lessons ranges

from one to thirty-six in the individual schools,

A representation of the

ntmber of choral students receiving private voice study is pictured below.

Figure 5

CHORAL PROGRAMS IN WHICH STlffiMTS
RECEIVE PRIVATE VOICE STUDY
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There has been seme controversy in recent years as to the value
of private voice instruction for choral personnel.

The outccme of this

survey on this important subject is shown below.

Figure 6

DIRECTOIS» EVALUATION OF PRIVATE VOICE STUDY
IN RlFHRINGl TO RESULTS OF THE CHORAL PROGRAM
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Pablie Perfonaaaee
In many cases administrators, public, and students alike know and
judge their choral program by its public performances.

To gain the

interest of future choral members, present choral groups must appear be
fore both students and public, doing the best job possible of their
chosen music.
Public performance was rated the greatest single motivating factor^
of choral programs by the directors question^.

The average nuirijer of

performances per year for the various organizations are listed in Table
II on page 12.

Of the thirty-five schools studied, there were only two

organized choral groups that failed to give public performances; one, a
boys' glee club and the other, a mixed chorus.
Public performances of soloists and small ensembles have been in
vestigated by this survey, the results of which may be seen in Table III
on page 16.
Sixtyrthree per cent of the schools questioned give some form of
musical stage show"^ either every year or on alternate years.

The average

number of musical stage shows given per year is 1.4-*
In response to the question on festival ratings received by the
various g r o u p s f o r t y per cent of the schools either made no response,
did not enter festivals, or did not knew what their ratings were.

Of the

sixty per cent that did respond to the question, the directors indicated

6 . Figure 4, page 11 .
7.

See Appendix B, Section V.

8. See Appendix B, Section I.
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TABtl III
s u m , E s s œ u i s m o yooal soloists

Boys’
Ensembles

Per OiWt of
Schools Hariag:

43 %

Glrls«
Ensèmdbles

83 %

Mixed
Ensez&les

46 %

focal
Soloists

77 %

Mumber of Schools
Easing More Than One:

1

20

3

25

Average I©;, of Pablie
Performances Per Year

10

14

6.3

12

17

a total of twenty-six first division, twenty-cme secoM division, and
three third division ratings.

According to this survey, no fourth or

fifth division ratings were received.
Eighty per cent of the schools do give joint instrumental and
choral concerts.

Seventy-one per cent charge admission fees.

fees range from forty cents to one dollar.

These

The average admission fee is

fifty-five cents.

Cospiualty-^ehool Relationship
Proper ccfflsmunity response and backing is necessary to promote any
school activity.

School board members are but representatives of the

community as a whole.

The choral director must do all in his power to

gain and maintain the respect and admiration of the community and to
further its interest in the choral program.
In indicating their reaction to eomunity response to musical
eventsseventy-four per cent of the choral directors questioned by
this survey said it was good.

Fourteen per cent of the eo®s&mities

responded fairly well ^ d nine per cent responded poorly to musical
events.

9.

One director did not answer this question.

See Appendix B, Section V.
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Musical organizations that tend to motivate high school choral
programs, such as Community Concert Series or local groups, were measured
by this survey.

The directors* evaluation of these motivating organiza

tions is shown below, listed in frequency of mention.

Figure 7

OBGMIZàTIOm
WHIGS MOTIVATE CH«®AL PHOGSAMS

Comunity Concerts

Church Choirs

Civic lusi© Groups
None

University Grou^

Tisitimg Choral Groups

medio
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Parents* C l ^ s
Frequencies
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Masle Materials» îype and Àmm m t
às indicated by the eheral directors questioned by this survey, the
i^pe of iM,terial used is the second most ixqxsrtant factor in the motiva
tion of choral groups.

T. K r m e state#, “High school choral groups

serve both a musical and social purpose in the lives of their ambers.
Just where y w ^ the director ^ think the balance should be will deter
mine partly at least the music you choose to sing.*^®
A c#^parl@om of types aai amounts of music materials used hy tAe
various choral organizations is shorn in grag^lcal form in Figures 8
through Ü , i»ges 20 through 25.

Two ef these are of spécial interest

showing that modern arrangements such as those of Fred Waring, Robert
Shaw, etc. are used a great deal or to some extent by many schools.

On

the other hand, no school Indicated t M use of popular or jazz music to
a great extent.

10.

Krone, op. cit., p. 99.

20

TYPE AND AMOUNT OF MUSIC USED

The following key applies to the next eleven figures:
Boys* Glee Club
Girls* Glee Club

------------------

Mixed C h o r u s ---------A Cappella Choir

Figure 8
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Figure 10
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Figure 11
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Figure 12
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Figure 13
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Figure 18
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GOHGLUSIOHS, 0BSERV4TIG®S AOT3 EECOMMEHDàTIONS

Conclusiona
The results of this study indicate that the educational standard of
the choral directors questioned is very high.

However, the majority of

the directors are unable to devote their entire attention to choral music
because they also handle instrumental.

It is possible that the efficiency

of handling choral music is hmapered in many cases because thirty-five
per cent of the directors are unable to sing solos and twenty-six per
cent state that choral music is not their field.
Choral music is finding its place on the schedule of most schools
questioned with only ten schools reporting rehearsals of major choral
activities outside of school hours.
There is a general dissatisfaction with the present system of grading
choral personnel.

Many of the choral directors indicated that it was

detrimental to morale and membership of their groups.
The number of athletes and outstanding school leaders drawn into
choral groups has a definite effect upon the total number of students
enrolled in the choral program.
There are many valuable motivating factors that are being used by
the choral directors who believed that public performance, type of
music used and love of singing are the most important.
Over half the membership of most choral groups is made up of uppercleissmen.

This is possibly due to the number of freshmen boys and sopho

more boys with unchanged voices and the desire of some choral directors
to obtain a more mature tone quality from their groups.

26

27

According to most of the choral directors questioned, the vocal
background of their students is very poor.

In only one case was the

grade school vocal training rated A, with sixty-five per emit of ti»
grade programs rated G or belms.
All but one director indicated that private voice study was help
ful to results achieved in choral work.

However, sixty per cent of the

directors do not give private or class voice instruction.

The reason

tor this disturbing fact maj be due to the lack of voice training on
the part of the instructors which again points to the need for a better
vocal background for m a ^ of the choral directors.
The musical standards of choral groups would seem to be very high
in exeuaining district and state festival ratings indicated by choral
directors.

However, this is not a complete picture with forty per cent

of the directors failing to answer the question.
As indicated by Figure 2, page 8 , male vocal ensembles do have
some influence upon the nu^er of students enrolled in the choral pro
gram.

Male vocal ensembles exist in less than half of the schools

questioned.
Community response to school musical events is good in most of the
cases questioned.

(Mly nine per cent of the directors indicated a poor

response to musical events.

Of the organizations outside of school that

tend to motivate choral organizations, the Gommanity Concert Series is
by far the most influential.

Church choirs and civic music groups also

rate high in isqjortance to the school choral programs.

Five directors

questioned stated that there were no outside musical organizations that
motivated their choral programs.

2B

Observations
This study having bemi made of secondary schools in ifcotana having
an enrollment of 150 or more students# also includes s o w parochial
schools.

The procedures and conditions of parochial schools may be

slightly different from those of the public schools, thereby weakening
this study to some extent,

A similar study might well be made of all

parofAial schools in Montana or a comparison

them to the public

schools.
Because of the limitations of this study, all secondary school
choral programs in Montana have not been investigated.

A survey of the

smaller high schools would widen the scope of information on this subject.
All of the factors of choral motivation have not been considered in
this survey.

Ctee of the most important is the personality of tto individ

ual choral director.

This important influence upon the school choral pro

gram would be difficult if not impossible to measure by a questionnaire.
There are no two ehoral directors or school situations exactly alike.
Therefore, in the final analysis, it is up to the director to choose the
type of motivating factors that he can use best in his particular school
situation.
The financial status of the schools and communities has not been
ta&œm into consideration in this survey.

Further study could well be

made of this important subject and its influence upon the results of
music programs.

Becçwteadations
Chi the basis of the material presented in this survey and the
conclusions drawn frcm it, the following recommendations are made:
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1. Directors of ehmral music should have a background in vocal and
choral music,
2. Major choral activities should be placed on the school schedule
for credit.
3. A more concrete system of grading needs to be devised for the
grading of choral groups.
4. Athletes and outstanding school leaders should be recruited into
ehoral groups.
5» Grade school vocal programs must be i^roved to meet the demands
of high school a W sdult life.
6. More private or class voice i^tructic® sMmld be given by
most schools.
7.

Male Quartets should be organized in more schools.

8 . Ghcofgû. and vocal students should be encouraged to attend musical
events.
9. Outside musical organizations and events should be encouraged
t© perform in all emumnities.
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APPENDIX A
MONTANA STATE DNI9ERSITY
Missoula

February 1, 1950

How can we improve our Montana high school ehoral programs?
I am maki«g a survey of the motivating influences of our secondary
school choral programs in Montana. The results of this survey will be
written up in a professional paper as a partial requirement for
Master of Music degree.
What makes a vocal program tick? What can we do to bring our choral pro
grams up to the same level of importance as our athletic and instrumental
programs? These are all important questions that we as choral directors
have certainly considered. Having attended and taught in Montana schools,
I have been concerned with these problems for some time. With your coop
eration, and the other 42 schools I have chosen, I hope to compile enough
pertinent information to draw some important conclusions that will be
helpful to us all.
This is a statistical study and no names or places will be used in the
body of the report. However, any portion of this questionnaire that you
wish to omit please feel free to do so.
It would be appreciated if you would include programs of your recent
concerts.
If you wish a c^densation of the results of this survey please fill in
the blanks at the bottom of this page.
Sincerely yours.

E. Bruce Johnson

N a m e .........................
School . . ...................
C i t y .........................

APPENDIX B
Please fill in the following squares with the information that applies to your school..
Boys ' Girls »
Slee flee
Club Club

Beginning
Boys'
Group

Hginning
Girls'
Group

IHxed
, J^oms ^
Boys Girls

A Cappel
la Ckoir

Class
Voice
lessons

\
•,-r

ifejumber in class.
2. Members also on school
athletic teams.
3. Members also outstand
ing school leaders.
4. Approximate number of
Juniors in group.
5. Approximate number of
Seniors in group.
6. Number of unchanged
voices.

\
\

\
\
\

■'

-,

1
\
\
i
. .. . ..

7. Length of period.
8. îime of.rehearsal.
( hour of day )
_9. Number .of:public perÏ.
formances per year.
1 # ^ Time devpted to warmup
"*(chords.etc.) per week.
11. Number of periods
per week;
12. District Festival ratings (past two years).
13. State,Festival ratings
(past two years).
14. Amount of credits
offered.

r

1
1

■X

>

y

f

.

y..

.. ......

,. .

,

..

,

..

.

.....

. ... .

.. ....

It is important to this survey that the following information %e available regarding
music literature used by our high school choruses in Montana. Please use the follow
ing symbols to indicate the amount of usage : 1-a great deal, 2-somewhat, 3-little,
4-very little, 5-aot at all.
2 part 3 part
4 part
more # a a 4 part
Chlson
Boys' Glee Club
Girls' Glee Club
Mixed Chorus
A Cappella Choir

Music of
the Great

Contemporary
Composers
M o d e m A.rr.
(Hanson,Ear- (Waring,Shaw,

*

light

«
Popular

Spirit-

Opera &

Sentlmen-

--*_t«J-Z-----oys' Glee Club
iris' Glee Club
ixed Chorus
Cappella Choir
Exampless I Heard a Bird at Break of Day, Amaryllis, Tlowers Awake, etÉ.
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[II.
Plt^pe fill in the sqaares with the number of vocal ensembles in your school
and the number of times they perform within and outside of school per year.

Humber Cf ftroups.
Approx. Humber of Per
formances Per Tear.

IV.
It would be appreciated if some information concerning your personal experience and
background were included.
1.
3.
3.
4.
5.

College Degree
Music major in
Music minor in
Total years of
Tears as'music

(if any)
college? ____
college? _
teaching?
instructor?’

6. Do you sing solos yourself? _____
7. Do you also handle instrumental
music?
.
8. Do you feel that ehoral music is
your field rather than instru
mental? _____

1. How many members of your choral groups are taking private voice lessons from
ygu?
. Other teachers? :
3. Do private voice lessons taken by the individual students enhsaxce the final
results of your choral program? _____
.
3. Would youjweloome a more concrete method of grading your choral grpups?

.

4. Does the difficulty of evaluation for grading purposes hinder choral membership
and morale of your croups?
.

.

6 Does your oommnity respond favorably to musical events?
6. Do you give joint instrumental and choral concerts? ____

7. How many musical stage shows do you give par year? (operettas, minstrels).

.

8 How much do you charge for concerts?

.

9. Is your hlggi school on a 6, 7, or 8 pe&iod day schedule?

.

10. List musical organisations that tend to motivate your high school choral program
such as Community Oonoert Series, local choral societies, etc. ...
11. What do you consider to be the greatest factors in the motivation of your high
school choral program? ____________________________________________________
13. Please encircle the grade or rating you would give to the "Vocal Background" re
ceived by your choral students in the grades. ▲ B 0 D P
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